2020-2021 EMMA WILLARD SCHOOL COURSE LISTINGS AND UNITS
(.25 and .5 units = semester course, .75 units = AP/AS semester course, 1.0 units = year course, 1.5 units = AP/AS year course)

ARTS
- Beginning Ballet .5
- Beginning Contemporary Dance .5
- Intermediate Ballet .5
- Advanced Ballet .5
- Intermediate Contemporary Dance .5
- Advanced Contemporary Dance .5
- Jazz Dance .5
- Emma Willard Dance Company 1.0
- Core Training Fundamentals .25
- Orchestra .5
- Chamber Orchestra .5
- Choir .5
- Inner Choir .5
- Semiquavers .5
- Ceramics I .5
- Ceramics II .5
- Intro to Photography .5
- Intermediate Photography .5
- Advanced Photography .5
- Film and Video .5
- Color and Design .5
- Introduction to Drawing .5
- Introduction to Painting .5
- Jewelry Design .5
- Introduction to New Media .5
- Intermediate Studio Art 1.0
- Advanced Studio Art 1.0
- Advanced Art Project .5
- Special Project in Arts .5
- Acting I .5
- Acting II .5
- Oral Interpretation .5
- Theatre Company .25
- Advanced Arts Project II .5
- AP Intro Psychology 1.5
- AP US Govt. and Politics 1.5
- African American History & Literature .5
- U.S. Foreign Policy .5
- Environmental Justice .5
- Film in American History .5
- Linguistics Seminar .5
- Science & Society: Water Quality & Climate Change .5
- Astrobiology .5
- Marine Biology .5
- STEAM Research 9 .25
- STEAM Research 10 .5

TECHNOLOGY
- AS Computer Science Principles 1.5
- AS Computer Science A 1.5

ATHLETICS AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
- ARC Swim Instruction and Safety
- ARC Lifeguard Training .25

PRACTICUM
Practicum is Emma Willard’s independent study program. It offers students in grades 9 - 12 opportunities for exploration and enrichment through academic and non-academic experiences both on and off campus.

SIGNATURE PROGRAM .5
The Signature Program provides several special programs, including STEAM research opportunities and select Advanced Arts Projects, as well as purely independent student projects. Signature allows students to complete year-long capstone projects during their junior and/or senior years. This opportunity is for students who have a demonstrated passion for a topic, have identified a mentor on campus with whom to work, and have sufficient time in their schedule to complete a project. Some students also work with experts off campus to create their Signature project.

STEAM RESEARCH .5
Emma Willard’s STEAM program is a year-long research program for juniors and seniors interested in doing projects or research in science, math, technology, engineering, or the arts. STEAM interns work weekly on their projects with a faculty mentor on campus or at an area university. These research opportunities are intended for advanced study in a STEAM discipline and students present their work to the entire school with all other Signature Program students in April.

SEMINAR
- Emma READY: 9th Grade Seminar
- Healthy Living & Life Skills: 10th Grade Seminar
- 11th Grade Seminar
- 12th Grade Seminar